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Gourmet Auction

Holiday Rewards Success

16th Annual Gourmet Auction
happening this month at Wedgewood
Cove

One participant receives a $225
Chamber Buck surprise
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GOURMET AUCTION
FRIDAY, JANUARY 29TH AT WEDGEWOOD COVE
For the 16th year, the Chamber and
the Big Island Rendevous are
bringing you a night of delicious
food and fun. On January 29th we
will host the Gourmet Auction at
Wedgewood Cove in Albert Lea. The
proceeds raised from this event will
go towards the Education Days at
the Big Island Rendevous and for
community projects by the
Chamber.
Tickets for this great event are just $20 each or two for $35. If you want to bring all your
friends, you can purchase a table of ten for $160. The social hour begins at 5:30 p.m. The
'tasting' begins at 6:30 p.m. And at 7:30 the live auction begins and continues
throughout the evening. A silent auction will also be held from 5:30 - 7:25.
To make reservations please call the Chamber office at 373-3938 or register online by
clicking on the Gourmet Auction link on in the Events Calendar on our website
www.albertlea.org.
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DEAR CHAMBER MEMBERS,
A NOTE FROM EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, RANDY KEHR

Thank you, Thank You, Thank You!
As I write this we are finishing up the 2015 Christmas season and preparing for the start of
2016.
This Christmas season has definitely been a rewarding one for the Chamber and its
members. Without a doubt, this has been a record season for Chamber Bucks. The
business community has heard the call to support our local businesses. They have used
them in many different ways but, most importantly, they have made a statement to their
employees about the importance of shopping in the local area. Showing support through
Chamber Bucks reminds the employees of the company’s commitment to the
community in which they live.
I should also thank the community at large for their purchases of Chamber Bucks.
Individuals have come in steadily over the course of the month to purchase them as gifts
for family, friends, and colleagues. Over the course of the month we repeatedly heard
how happy people were to be giving something that “has to be spent here”. Of course, we
also know that many of our member businesses were able to provide gift certificates and
gift cards for community members wishing to support a particular business.
We are unable to track those items but we do know that we have generated over
$100,000 in Chamber Buck orders this month alone.
What does that mean to the member businesses? So far this month we have written
checks for over $40,000 to our members. This does not include those that redeem them
on a monthly basis. In a typical December (and so far this has been anything but typical)
those members would redeem an additional $6,000 to $8,000 worth of Chamber Bucks. I
would anticipate that we will have reimbursed member businesses to the tune of
$50,000 for the month.
I can’t thank you enough. Elsewhere in this newsletter you will see a partial list of those
companies that purchased Chamber Bucks. It is nowhere near complete but it does
represent a cross section of the business community. Please show them your support
and, if you know someone who works there, thank them for their commitment.
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AMBASSADOR VISITS

PAPA MURPHY'S PIZZA- NEW
DISTRICT MANAGER TRAVIS ALITZ

STATELINE SAFETY COUNCIL- NEW
MEMBER

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Jeff Woodside, Chair
Albert Lea Select Foods
3799265
Catherine Buboltz, Vice
Chair
3793427

THANK YOU TO ALBERT LEA TRIBUNE
AND FISHER'S JEWELERS FOR
HOSTING DECEMBER BUSINESS AFTER
HOURS
2016 Business After Hours

January - Stateline Safety Council &
Manpower
February - The Green Mill
March April - Vern Eide Chevrolet
MayJuneJulyAugustSeptemberOctoberNovember- Hy-Vee
December-Albert Lea Tribune

Amy Davis, 2nd Vice Chair
Cargill Value Added Meats
3772526
Randy Cirksena, Past
Chair
State Farm at the Barn
3737717
George Gonzalez
Dave Syverson Auto
3731438
Julia Thompson
Freeborn County Shopper
3731310
Justin Oman
Security Bank
3731481
Jenny Iverson
Home Depot
3779891

Kathy Sabinish
Dave's Phone
Booth/FramesRUs
3770848
Jeff Eaton
Eaton Sport and Spine
3771570
Patricia Dahl
Mayo Clinic Health
System Albert Lea and Austin
3732384
Dr. Adenuga Atewologun
Riverland Community College
4330607
Kim Nelson
The Children’s Center
3737979
Angie Kolker
FreebornMower Cooperative
Services
3736421
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THANK YOU
Purchasing Chamber bucks to be given as employee incentives, gifts, and prizes for
Holiday parties benefit members of the Chamber in a very exclusive way. We would
like to thank the following businesses and organizations for purchasing Chamber
bucks in the month of December.
Oak Park Place
Steater, Inc.
Skyline Plaza Associates
Security Bank Minnesota
Home Federal Savings Bank
Minnesota Freezer Warehouse Company
MCHS Eye Clinic
Jim & Dude's
Albert Lea Art Center

Albert Lea Select Foods
Bookkeeping Cents
Hanson Tire
Mayo Clinic Health System- Albert Lea
Mrs. Gerry's Kitchen
Home Depot
ALAMCO Wood Products, LLC.
Freeborn Lumber Company
Karl's CARQUEST Auto Parts

We apologize if we have missed any other member who has also purchased
Chamber Bucks this month. We would also like to thank all of the individuals in the
community who purchased Chamber Bucks as well.

Thank you December Renewing Members
Fleet Farm Supply
Slumberland Furniture
KATE/KCPI Radio - The Breeze
Fisher's Jewelers
ISC Financial Advisors
Mrs. Gerry's Kitchen
Minnesota Corrugated Box, Inc.
United Employees Credit Union
Tiger City Sports
Leland Realty, Inc.
Total Security of Southern Minnesota
Interstate Molding & Manufacturing, Inc.
Marketing Plus
Raleigh's Ace Hardware

Welcome new member:
AmeriNational
Community Services, LLC

Uptown Dental
Geneva Meats
Martin's Cycling & Fitness
QPS Employment Group
Trailside Apartments & Townhomes
Zenk, Read, Trygstad & Associates
Edward Jones Investments
McDonald's Restaurant-East Main
Herberger's
Wireless World/Verizon Wireless
American Family - Cliff Wuerflein Agency
Habitat for Humanity Freeborn/Mower County
Home Depot
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HOLIDAY REWARDS A SUCCESS
This December the Chamber staff came
together to brainstorm. The goal was to
create a program that would encourage
consumers to shop local first. The staff knew
there had to be fair rules, and a reward to
make the challenge enticing. They
accomplished this and more when patrons
who came in to participate noted how they
realized how much they can and do spend
locally and how it is a positive thing for their
community.
The rules were simple: bring in 10 receipts
from 10 different Chamber member
businesses, each a minimum of $25 purchase
and dated 12/1/15 -12/31/15. Do this and receive
a $25.00 Chamber buck.
In total, 29 people successfully turned in
receipts and received a $25.00 Chamber
bucks. Their receipts captured purchases
from 70 different businesses and accounted for a total of $21,698.28 spent in
Chamber businesses in December 2015.
As a thank you to those who participated in the first Holiday Rewards program, the
Chamber decided to draw a name at random from the participants and award
that person with an extra $225 in Chamber Bucks to spend in the community.
Congratulations to Judy Olson (pictured right)
Thank you to all who participated. We hope to see this program grow in the future.
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COMMITTEE UPDATES
The Chamber Worksite Wellness Committee-met on December 18th. Leah Atz, the Wellness Coordinator at
Thorne Crest will be joining the committee in January. Ellen Kehr gave the Blue Zones/National Vitality Center
update. There were November celebrations for Mrs. Gerry’s and the Albert Lea Family Y. Sibley Elementary has
designated as a worksite. Our work on the tobacco initiative has been completed and 3500 water bottles have
been delivered to the schools. The Best Practices Summit will be held from 7:30 a.m. – 9:00 a.m., April 6th, at the
Historical Museum. Breakfast will be from Hy-Vee.
Alice Englin gave the SHIP update. She reviewed the SHIP IV application with the committee. Patti Hareid updated
the committee on the workplace stress initiative. The sub-committee needs to meet with interested worksites to
see if they are ready to kick off the initiative. They will need the survey and will begin meetings in January. We need
three worksites committed by the end of January for the pilot project.
Judy Jenson reported on a Lunch & Learn at FMCS put on by Rachel and Hy-Vee that focused on Healthy Holiday
Eating. She said it was a great day the kind of thing that they would like to share. They are also doing a “Health Elf
on the Shelf” for the holidays that point out the healthy opportunities around the worksite. Ellen asked Judy to
send her pictures and she would get them on Facebook for others to see.
Dennis stated that Live Strong, a 12 week, 2x/week program for cancer survivors, will be starting at the Y at the end
of February. He also reported that a Diabetes Prevention program class is underway now and another will begin in
March. They are still working with Blue Cross Blue Shield to get them to cover the classes.
The Business/Education Committee- The December meeting of the Business Education Partnership committee
met on Friday, Dec. 4, 2015. Topics of discussion included: ALHS: An ACT prep course will be offered Feb-April. No
Child Left Behind initiative will be changing to a different name. A survey is going out to businesses to find those
interested in working with CTE classes, surveying students for their interests. Family Y Achievement Gap training:
Dennis attended a training in DC, with great information that will be incorporated with their school partnership in
After School programs. Career Awareness campaign: Randy, Val and Kathy met with Brittany Voigt, who is
working on PR for the schools. Will be looking at developing both an elementary and a secondary newsletter
focused on Career Tech Ed info. This newsletter will go to Chamber members, be posted on partner websites, etc.
Goal to raise awareness and importance of career exploration, careers within the community and resources at all
ages. Workforce Shortage conference follow-up: Val, Rick and Sue are working on plans for follow-up workshops
to focus on recruitment/retention of millennials, older workers and diverse populations. Riverland College: RCC has
hired a Perkins Secondary Coordinator to serve six school districts. Will also work with Professional Development,
Programs of Study, opportunities for partnership activities, etc. New high tech equipment purchased for the RCC
Ag program. ALC partnership with RCC to explore early college options. AL School Board: Board recently met with
RCC and ALHS Ag department to discuss animal science classes under Articulation agreements. A meeting will be
held 12/7 to discuss the achievement goals for District 241. Meeting current goals and will continue to change goals
to move forward. Community Education: New CE booklet out for Jan-March 2016. Staff participated in a recent
MDE Listening Session. Partnering with Kiwanis group to get books, host guest readers and generate excitement
about reading and learning. Penny Jahnke, ABE Coordinator, has a grant to provide Paraprofessional training.
Youth Apprenticeship: Six students placed in six businesses. All going well. Next meeting: Friday, January 8, 2016
8:30 am, Chamber conference room.
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COMMITTEE UPDATES (CONT.)
The Chamber Governmental Affairs Committee- met on December 10th. Chad Adams reported on the
City’s legislative priorities, which include an increase in the total funding for LGA to give the program
more sustainability, workforce housing and workforce training. The City is requesting $1.5 million in
State Bonding monies as they team with the County and property owners on the septic issues in the
Stables area. They are looking at construction in 2017. They are also requesting funding for two phases
(North and South) of the Blazing Star Landing. They are requesting one third funding for the entire
project from the State. The Watershed sales tax was briefly discussed. There is some disagreement
between the Watershed, City and Lakes Foundation on timing and a possible language change. The
Freeborn Bank Building did not receive a tax credit after the second try. There was not as much money
to go around this year. If the City decides to continue with this developer, they will try again next year
and Chad feels that they would be successful. The Council would like to hear from other developers
with other ideas at this point. West End Salvage is casually exploring other building options and would
like to come back. There is more demand now for downtown buildings. Chad informed the committee
that the City Council will be discussing in January the possibility of extending the Façade Grant
program to South Broadway. Chad reported that he has seen some interest from developers in the 300
block of South Broadway. There was a lengthy discussion of the SE MN Together meetings. There have
been three meetings across the region to gather data. There will be another meeting after the first of
the year to map out all of the data to regionally deal with workforce issues. Issues faced by some
committee members were discussed. This is an issue that needs to be dealt with regionally.

The Chamber Ambassador Committee- met with new member, Stateline Safety Council and
welcomed Travis Alitz, New District Manager of Papa Murphy's Pizza to the Chamber. In January the
Ambassadors will visit Hy-Vee, AmeriNational Community Services, LLC, and Country Soule Boot &
Western Market.
The Chamber Green Committee- did not meet in December.
The Chamber Agriculture Committee- did not meet in December.
The Albert Lea- Freeborn County Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors- met on December 23rd.
John Kluever reported for Freeborn County, Chad Adams for the City of Albert Lea, Brett Behnke for the
Shell Rock River Watershed, Heather Lee for the CVB and Dr. Atenuga Atewologun for Riverland
Community College.
There were two action items: a signature resolution removing Stephanie Haedt as signatory from all
bank accounts and adding Amy Davis and a resolution to set aside an extra $50/month until the June
Board Retreat for the building fund.
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SMALL STREET JOURNAL
Mayo Clinic Health System
welcomes new provider

Mayo Clinic Health System – Albert Lea and
Austin recently welcomed provider, Maria Shue,
D.O., to the Family Medicine Department on the
Albert Lea campus.
Dr. Shue received her medical degree from the
Des Moines University College of Osteopathic
Medicine in Des Moines, completed a residency
at Mercy Family Medicine Residency in Des
Moines, and is board certified by the American
Board of Family Medicine.
To schedule an appointment with Dr. Shue call
507-688-2041.
Chancellor Rosenstone of
MNSCU Comes to Town

On December 16th, Chancellor Steven
Rosenstone of MN State Colleges and
Universities (MNSCU) met with local leaders for
a round table discussion of the workforce issue
we are currently facing. He offered thoughts on
ways MNSCU and, specifically, Riverland could
help. We appreciate the Chancellor taking the
time to visit our area.

Why Service Clubs can
Benefit from Chamber
Membership

Service clubs have been making a huge
impact on the community of Albert Lea and
the surrounding area. In order to do more, it
would make sense for them to be part of the
Chamber of Commerce. The Chamber can
provide service clubs with additional resources
through their membership. One of the most
important ways is by allowing access to the
Chamber’s membership. This could be a
valuable tool for recruiting new members.
Networking opportunities are available every
month along with special events, too. Service
clubs could gain access to member discounts
along with special member promotions
throughout the year as well.
As a member of the Noon Kiwanis, I can say
that our club has seen many benefits to being
a Chamber member; including being part of
their community calendar. When doing a
fundraiser or a community service event, we
have been fortunate to use this resource over
and over. The Chamber recently adjusted their
Service Club rate to make it more affordable.
This should allow your service club to continue
the great work they do with minimal expenses.
Kim Nelson
President Elect-Noon Kiwanis
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A MESSAGE FROM THE CVB
Albert Lea Convention and Visitors Bureau
Susie Petersen, Executive Director

Met Opera Live HD continues this month at Marion Ross Performing Arts
Center. This month features National Theater Live “The Beaux Stratagem"
January 9 at 7pm and Met Live Opera performances Bizet’s “Pecheurs de
Perles” January 16 and Puccini's “Turandot” January 30. Both performances at
11:55am.
Plenty of hockey this month, tournaments include: A Squirt - January 8-10,
U10-U12 B Girls – January 15-17, and Jr. Gold – January 22-24 at the City Arena.
“Fight, Hope, Believe” Benefit for Doug Johnson at Fairlane Building, $8.00
per person Pork Sandwich Meal. T shirts, bake sale, raffle & auction. January
16, 3-8pm.
Kids! Outdoor Rock on Ice at Hayek Warming House, January 15, 7-9pm.
Music, games and hot cocoa to warm you up!
Albert Lea Art Center will host a member show beginning with an open
house January 17, 1-3pm. The display continues through January. Sign up for
the Winter Wonderland Canvas Painting to be held January 24, 1-3pm.
Northbridge Mall will host Blue Grass Jam – January 7, 7-9pm.
Come hungry to the 16th Annual Gourmet Food Auction, a fundraiser event
for the Big Island Rendezvous on January 29 at Wedgewood Cove beginning
at 5:30pm. Money is raised through both a silent auction, and live auction
items throughout the evening. Food is served by many local individuals and
restaurants for you to sample featuring many of the food items available to
bid on during the live auction.
Attention all snowmobiler’s! Did you know that Freeborn County has a
beautiful and scenic snowmobile trail system of 250 miles? The Convention
& Visitor Bureau receives many requests for snowmobile maps and
information on Albert Lea.
Breakfast Fundraisers
January 10 & 24 8-12:30pm Breakfast – American Legion
January 17
8-1pm Amaranth – Masonic Lodge
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MINNESOTA CHAMBER INFO
We are united for Minnesota jobs
By Doug Loon

The Minnesota Chamber of Commerce network works every day to strengthen our state’s business environment. We
have the opportunity to take a significant step forward with the state’s general fund surplus that has grown to nearly $2
billion.
Our goal is to help all businesses be competitive no matter their size, type or location. The Minnesota Chamber, as leader
of the United for Jobs Coalition, encourages policymakers to use the surplus to best position Minnesota for a strong
economic future. Our No. 1 priority for the 2016 Legislature is to reduce the statewide business property tax levy. The
surplus also offers opportunity to provide strategic investments in our state’s aging transportation infrastructure system.
Minnesota businesses face a variety of challenges in today’s global economy. There is no single fix. But year in and year
out, employers identify taxes as a key barrier to creating and retaining jobs in Minnesota.
The statewide business property tax is especially onerous. Unlike homeowners and most other properties that pay only
local property taxes, businesses also pay the state levy that goes into the general fund. This levy is about one-third of a
business property tax bill.
Business” taxes are really a misnomer. Few businesses can continually absorb higher costs and remain competitive.
Higher taxes are ultimately paid by consumers in higher prices for goods and services. Higher taxes limit what’s available
for employee raises, reinvestment in the business, expansion and potential job growth. Higher taxes limit contributions
to a variety of worthwhile community projects.
“

Reducing the regressive statewide business property tax will help all businesses – large and small, rural and metro –
whether they own property or are a tenant. All companies must pay this fixed cost, regardless of whether they post a
profit or loss.
Most troubling is that the assessment is on autopilot, increasing each year by the rate of inflation. The original levy in
2002 generated $585 million, and it is now more than $860 million annually.
Minnesota business property taxes are higher than most states – a lot higher. They rank second highest in the nation for
rural properties and sixth highest for metro properties. Some Minnesota business property taxes are 90 percent above
the national average and exceed some of our neighboring states by more than 200 percent.
We hear the pushback that reducing the business property tax will help only the corporate giants. That’s simply false
and uninformed. All employers pay the tax whether their balance sheet is positive or negative. The cost hits especially
hard on newer and start-up businesses that are trying to establish their product or service. That’s worrisome. The more
expensive we make it to do business, the greater the risk to Minnesota where we rely on a homegrown economy. Our
statewide property tax screams to entrepreneurs: “Innovate or start somewhere else.” Minnesota’s “top 10” ranking in
property taxes is the wrong signal to send to our entrepreneurs.
Our drive to reduce this tax is bolstered by the statewide coalition. United for Jobs represents 75 local chambers and
businesses, and we are growing. You can support our efforts, too, by contacting Jennifer Byers at
jbyers@mnchamber.com.
Let’s not miss this opportunity to strengthen Minnesota businesses.
Doug Loon is president of the Minnesota Chamber of Commerce – www.mnchamber.com
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Have you logged into the MIC yet?
If you are a Chamber member and haven't
received your invitation email to join the
members only online portal called the Member
Information Center (MIC), please give the
Chamber office a call to verify we have the
correct email. The emails were sent earlier
this month to each member's main rep. If you
are having any troubles using the MIC, logging
into the MIC, or have any questions about the
MIC we'd be glad to talk you through it. Give
us a call at 3733938. And while at our
website, explore the many advertising
opportunities we offer.

Like us on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/alfcchamber

Worksite Wellness & Vitality
For a variety of reasons, many believe that
improving health is hard. Instead of buying
expensive gimmicks or "miracle drugs", invest
free time in daily physical activity. Being active
at least 30 minutes a day can help reduce
stress, body aches, and depression. Daily
physical activity helps cleanse the mind,
cleanse the body, and revive the spirit. A good
way to start a physical activity program is to
create a wellness journal. Writing personal
goals and accomplishments may help
motivate.

Follow us on Twitter
https://www.twitter.com/ALFCCOC

Chamber Staff
RANDY KEHR
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
director@albertlea.org

GERI JENSEN
SR. ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
member@albertlea.org

SUE AXSMITH
EXEC. ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
alfccoc@albertlea.org

NOELLE HAGEN
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
chamberoffice@albertlea.org

Albert Lea Freeborn County Chamber of Commerce. 1725 W Main St. Albert Lea, MN 56007. 507.373.3938.

